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Consulting competition (Preliminary round) Batch 27
Consulting competition (Final round) Batch 27
Industry in Classroom Batch 27
Samagam Batch 28
Family Friday Batch 28
Foreign Industrial Visit Batch 26

Consulting Competition (Preliminary Round) – Batch 27
6th November, 2019
For the preliminary round of the Consulting competition, students of Batch 27 formed 23 teams. Each team comprised
one FMB student as the owner of a business looking for consultation, while one FMB student and three PGDM students
acted as consultants. e entire team then presented their solutions to the jury comprising senior alumni and faculty. Out
of the 23 teams, ve teams made it to the nals.

Consulting Competition (Final Round) – Batch 27
7th November, 2019
e ve nalists competed in front of the jury comprising Dr. Hemant Kumar Manuj (Area Head - Finance at SPJIMR),
and Mr. Gunjan Saboo (President, Mala International), an alumnus of Batch 2.

Industry in Classroom – Batch 27
7th November, 2019
Mr. S. R. Yadav (Chairman, Bitoo Tikkiwala Pvt. Ltd) conducted the Industry-in-Classroom session as a part of Business
and Society class for Batch 27. Mr. Yadav shared his success story, on how he started his entrepreneurial journey by selling
tikkis on a push cart on the streets of Delhi. He emphasised how thinking out of the box has enabled him to grow his
business in a unique manner which in turn helped him make the right decisions and chase the right opportunities.
Students appreciated the session.

Samagam – Batch 28
20th November, 2019
Mr. Venkatesh Iyer (Founder & CEO, Goli Vadapav) conducted a Samagam session for Batch 28. Mr. Iyer shared his
insights about the food industry in India, lled with personal anecdotes. With an initial investment of Rs. 1 crore, he
started his hole-in-the-wall, take-away vada pav outlets in Mumbai. Today Goli Vadapav has over 300 stores across 100
cities and 20 states in India.
My mantra to success has been 'plan, do, and check', said Mr. Iyer, who has a book to his credit, titled 'My Journey with
Vadapav'.

Family Friday – Batch 28
22nd November, 2019
FMB Batch 10 alumnus Mr. Sumeet Kabra (Director, RR Global), conducted a Family Friday session for the students of
Batch 28.
Mr. Kabra is responsible for the overall growth and development of RR Electric. He shared his thoughts on management
fundamentals such as deal negotiation, customer acquisition, etc.
Infectious in his enthusiasm, Mr. Sumeet left the students asking for more.

Foreign Industrial Visit – Batch 26
24th -30th November, 2019
Participants of the Retail elective of Batch 26 headed to Europe for their Foreign Industrial visit. e rst leg of the visit
was in Milan, where they visited six companies, including Corrado Jewellery, Eataly, Serravalle Designer Outlet, Milano
Rinascente, Jumbo Group Showroom and Carrefour market. Each visit highlighted a unique aspect of the retail business,
so that the students found themselves introduced to ideas on family dynamics, merchandising strategies, elements of a
hybrid retail chains, luxury retail, elements of creating brand experiences, building on franchisee opportunities, creating
shopper engagement experiences and more.
is was followed by a quick visit to Innsbruck, where the participants visited the Alprose Chocolate Museum, and
Swarovski Crystal, where they learnt about using global inspirations in product design.
In the nal leg, the batch landed in the ever-gorgeous city of Paris, visiting giants such as Tesla, LV, Galleries Lafayette,
Fragonard, L'Atellier Renault, Fauchon Infusions and Kusmi Tea. e central tenets of their learnings were brand
expansion in specialised product categories, evolution of the shopping experience, shopping destination, and design.
Packed with industry visits, travelling, exploring and more, this was an enriching FIV for the participants, giving them an
overview of global practices in the retail eld.

